League of Women Voters
Calendar for advocating with the 2019 General Assembly
Nov – Dec 2018
SHR Legislative Collaborative Table (LCT) is organizing visits to all G.A.
legislators, in their Hampton Roads offices, by small groups of constituents, to discuss
the six LCT legislative priorities. Public transit is one of the six. (If you are not already
receiving messages about visits to your Delegate and your State Senator, contact
Carolyn McPherson, Stephanie Sterner, or Judith Brown)
Dec. 5. (Wed) 8:30 am – 2 pm -- LWV-VA Pre-Session Roundtable (in Richmond at John
Marshall Hotel). Speakers prepare us to advocate with the General Assembly on many
different issues. Public transit will be explained by Lisa Guthrie, CEO of Virginia Transit
Association. Register before Nov. 23 if you plan to stay for the lunch and keynote
speaker: http://bit.ly/2ILs9qC (We will car pool – or travel by AMTRAK).
Dec. 15 (Sat) 9-10 am Hampton Roads Roundtable (at Max & Irma’s, Mil.Hgwy &
Northhampton Blvd, Norfolk). Local advocates update each other on upcoming issues
in the General Assembly. Group will decide when to meet during the G.A. session.

Events in Richmond during the General Assembly (Jan, Feb, Mar 2019):
Every Wednesday morning LWV members will gather at the Sun Trust Building to share
info and updates on key issues, then visit their legislators.
Jan. 22 (Tues) Day for All People, sponsored by Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy.
People from around the Commonwealth gather for informative and inspirational talks,
then visit their own legislators’ offices, to advocate on key issues of social justice.
Jan. 28 (Mon) Transit Day – hear a briefing by Virginia Transit Association, visit legislators,
attend House or Senate Committee meetings. In the evening, we may be invited to the
annual VTA Barbecue at Union Station (attended by public transit professionals,
legislators, and often the Governor and Secretary of Transportation)
Feb. 6 (Wed) League Day
============================

